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Introduction
David Crawford, Editor Native Plants for NSW
editorNP#austplants.com.au

Our next gathering is in north-west Sydney, hosted
by the Parramatta and Hills Group (see p 4). The
Annual General Meeting of the Society will also be
held at this event, and Peter Olde will be speaking
about grevilleas and hakeas. Peter is always entertaining as well as
being extremely knowledgeable and will have the latest information
about any possible merging of these important genera.
The Special General Meeting in March passed amendments to the APS
NSW Constitution. Heather Miles has summarised the changes on p 6.
Several other articles relate to our March gathering hosted by Sutherland
Group. A walk in Joseph Banks Native Garden was offered as part of
the event. The reserve is featured with some background information
(p 12) and a taste of the guided walk (p 8). The talk given by Geoff Doret
is also covered (p 16), along with some background on the Greenweb
Program on page 14.
Two members of the NSW executive were ‘press-ganged’ into reporting
on the ANPSA conference in Hobart last January (p 34). It is a pity that
no NSW members who attended thought to provide any content for
NPfNSW about the event. Please consider how you can contribute to
your Mournal. A few good images and an A4 page will do the trick.
John Knight from SE NSW group is back with an article about
$dHnanWKos (p 38). John has concentrated on some of the species he
encountered on a recent trip to WA and those that do well here on
the humid east coast. Warren Sheather has written about a plant that
Robert Brown described in 1810 and would look good in our gardens in
2018 see page 20.
The cover images for this issue are from Catriona Bate who, with Phil
Trickett, leads the Isopogon and Petrophile Study Group. They are
doing a great Mob of promoting these under-appreciated and under-used
genera. They produce a Mam-packed emailed newsletter with stunning
images and are unlocking some of the secrets to growing these plants
well. Membership of this SG, is free as are many others.
The Study Group notes (p 44) are prepared by Wendy Grimm to keep
members informed of the range of activities being undertaken and to
encourage more participation in study groups.
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Future event

AGM and May Gathering
Saturday, 26 May 2018
The next quarterly gathering will be held in conMunction with the AGM
on Saturday, 26 May. The AGM and meeting is being hosted by the
Parramatta-Hills Group at:
Gumnut Community Centre, Gumnut Place, Cherrybrook
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The day’s program
10 am – 12 noon; Choice of a visit to Ian Cox’s beautiful garden or a
scenic and relaxing bush walk.
1. Ian Cox’s garden: 5 Ivy Place Kenthurst (off Jones Road).
2. Bush walk with Jennifer Farrer in Cherrybrook: Meet at the end of
Trevors Lane, which is off Purchase Road.
The walk leads to an extensive stone outcrop
which overlooks Pyes Creek, where the large
expanse of sandstone is fun to explore. The
route passes through typical Hawkesbury
sandstone vegetation, which includes Banksia
sHUUaWa &oU\PEia gXPPiIHUa and (XFaO\pWXs
KaHPasWoPa More Banksias such as B
spinXOosa B oEOongiIoOia and B PaUginaWa
form the understorey. The main attraction of
the walk in May when there are few Àowers
will be the scenic outlooks along the walk.
1 pm – 3 pm AGM and Gathering, Gumnut
Community Centre, Gumnut Place, Cherrybrook
1 pm – 1.30pm APS NSW Annual General Meeting.
The agenda is on page 31, 1aWiYH 3OanWs IoU 16: January 2018 or see
the Society’s website at www.austplants.com.au
1.30 pm – 3pm Talk: When is a Grevillea a Hakea? by Peter Olde
There will also be Australian native plants available for sale.
Our guest speaker, Peter Olde, is a Life
Member of APS NSW, recipient of the
Australian Plants Award at the ANPSA
Biennial Conference, Canberra 2015 and
the leader of the Grevillea Study Group.
He is an excellent and entertaining
speaker who will discuss the current
state of play regarding the relationships
between these two genera. Peter will
also discuss some of the new cultivars
of Grevilleas and is always keen to share
his knowledge of grevilleas with us.
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Report on Special General Meeting
March 2018
Heather Miles APS NSW Secretary

Special Resolutions passed with majority
On 3 March this year, a Special General Meeting of the Australian Plants
Society NSW was held to consider and, if thought appropriate, approve
¿ve special resolutions that would assist the Board in continuing to
effectively manage the Society. These special resolutions are an interim
measure, as a full review of the Memorandum and Articles of Association
is needed to create a simpli¿ed and more modern constitution.
The meeting at Loftus Community Hall in Sutherland was attended
by 57 people. In addition, 25 proxies had been received. Each of the
¿ve resolutions was presented and an opportunity was provided for
clari¿cation and questions.
The ¿ve resolutions were passed almost unanimously in each case.
The resolutions were:

Special Resolution 1. Clause 29 of the Articles of Association
was amended to:
The of¿ce-bearers of the Company shall consist of:
a.
a President;
b.
two Vice-Presidents;
c.
an Honorary Treasurer;
d.
¿ve non-titled of¿ce-bearers; and
e.
one delegate from each District Group having a
membership of more than 10,
all of whom shall be members of the Company.

Special Resolution 2: Clause 65(b) of the Articles of
Association was amended to:
The Council will be responsible for the appointment of an Editor of
‘Australian Plants’, an Editor of ‘Native Plants for New South Wales’,
a Membership Of¿cer, Conservation Of¿cer and any other position it
deems necessary to enable the effective running of the Company. Such
appointments can be of a committee or consortium or an individual.
Those appointed would be required to operate under the guidance and
direction of Council.
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Special Resolution 3: Clause 31 of the Articles of
Association was amended to:
At the annual general meeting of the Company the of¿ce bearers and
other members of the Council other than delegates of District Groups
and the Secretary or Honorary Secretary shall be elected from among
the members, and such of¿ce-bearers and other members of the
Council shall hold of¿ce until the next annual general meeting when
they shall retire but they shall be eligible for re-election.
PROVIDED THAT the position of President shall not be held by the
same person for more than six years in succession.

Special Resolution 4: Clause 32 of the Articles of
Association was amended to:
The election of of¿ce-bearers and other members of the Council (other
than delegates of District Groups) shall take place in the following manner:
(a) Any two members of the Company shall be at liberty to nominate
any other member to serve as an of¿ce bearer either in writing and
signed by the member and his or her proposer and seconder and
lodged with the Secretary at least fourteen (14) days before the annual
general meeting at which the election is to take place.

Special Resolution 5: Clause 45 of the Articles of
Association was amended to:
The quorum necessary for the transaction for the business of the Council shall be more than 50 of Council of¿ce-bearers.

Actions arising
During the discussion of the resolutions, suggestions were made to
improve governance including:
t Clarify and simplify language when the new constitution is developed
t Make it more explicit that members of the Council are directors of
the Company
t Include a timeline of speci¿c dates, such as receiving new
nominations for directors, and publicise names of nominees prior to
the AGM, to make it easier to track and manage such events.
The Board would like to thank members for their support of these special resolutions. An updated version of the Memorandum and Articles of
Association, including these resolutions can be found on the APS NSW
website tinyurl.com/apsnsw-articles ).
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Recent event

A walk in Joseph Banks Reserve
On a sunny Saturday morning in early March before the Special
General Meeting and quarterly gathering at Loftus, Sutherland Group of
APS offered other APS members a guided tour through Joseph Banks
Native Plant Reserve. APS Sutherland has an active involvement in
Joseph Banks Native Plants Reserve, with two working bees a month.
The Reserve contains remnant bushland and about a dozen themed
native garden areas.
It is 2.2 hectares of steep sloping Hawkesbury sandstone typical
of much of Sutherland Shire. The soil is poor, sandy and often very
shallow, with areas of exposed rock. The site is largely north-facing with
high sun exposure and it is dry and hot in summer. The weather has
been very dry for the past six months.
Sutherland Shire Council has a program to upgrade the Reserve. Two
years ago a maMor path upgrade proMect was completed, and six months
ago the second stage of the upgrade was completed, with a new deck
over the old pond and water feature (see image top right on p 10).
APS Sutherland received a grant for 23 interpretive signs which have
been installed around the Reserve, giving visitors more information
about plants and their habitats. Our guide, Rhonda Daniels, can be seen
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beside a sign for BUaFK\FKiWon UXpHsWUis (Queensland Bottle Tree) in the
image on the opposite page. Another sign is reproduced lower left.
APS Sutherland make an annual feature of 5KodanWKH FKOoUoFHpKaOa
(Pink and White Everlasting). The planting of the seed was completed
in the week prior to the visit, hence the scraped bare areas near the
entrance (see image above left). In a few months these areas will be a
Àoral highlight of the Reserve.
A bush food and medicine garden has recently been developed. Most
of the plantings are new and immature but it includes a ¿ne example
of a native ¿nger lime (&iWUXs aXsWUaOasiFa) which has obviously been
growing for many years. Nearby is a hive for native bees. APS members
on the tour can be seen inspecting this in the photo above right.
In recent years the Reserve has come under the control of the Council
Bushcare team. This has brought a closer association with the Council
nursery in nearby Gymea which propagates large numbers of local
plants. This connection has both positive and negative aspects: it is
possible to source large numbers of plants for mass plantings, but there
can be a tendency to rely too heavily on the nursery, leading to less
diversity and fewer species from outside the local area.
The Reserve shows an increased use of mass plantings. These have
concentrated on plants which have performed well. This adds reliability,
colour and repetition of form, while reducing the burden of maintenance.
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The Acacia Garden has been refreshed with some newer plantings.
$FaFia ‘Honey Bun’ and ‘Limelight’ are visible in the image above left;
note also the upgraded paths for easy circulation.
The aim of the Reserve is to inspire people with what Australian plants
can do in a range of different habitats and to show visitors that these
plants can be used in their gardens, no matter what aspect they have.
The Reserve also provides a respite from busy pace of life, somewhere
to get back to nature and enMoy quiet contemplation.
APS Sutherland are planning for the next milestone: the 50th anniversary
of the Reserve in 2020. The Group is working with Sutherland Council
to best use the available gardening resources, to plan for the long
term, and to improve marketing and promotion to increase community
awareness and use of the Reserve.

(L) Angiopteris evecta (Giant Fern) in the old fern garden pond (R) The dry sunny garden near
the ridge top features members of the Proteaceae family
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Specialists in Nature Tours since 1986 (Average of 6 – 12 passengers)

Western Explorer

14 Day Camping Tour – Departs Broome 12th August 2018
Highlights – Karijini N.P, Mt Augustus and Kennedy Ranges.
This trip is designed to coincide with the Mid West wildﬂower season and provides the opportunity to
explore the wonderful Karijini, Mt Augustus and Kennedy Range National Parks.

Greater Western Woodlands and Helena Aurora Ranges

12 Day Camping Tour – Starts 17th October 2018
Join us and experience the diverse wildlife and spectacular wildﬂowers of the world’s largest temperate
woodland, it is home to about 20% of all known plant species in Australia. We will also explore the
Helena & Aurora Range, a magniﬁcent banded ironstone formation, it’s unique, and there are species here
that are not found anywhere else.

Costa Rica Wildlife Safari

17 Day accommodated Tour – Starts 23rd October 2018
This little country is one of the most precious natural history destinations on the planet and is home to
over 500,000 different species. Truly a paradise for lovers of the natural world.

Lord Howe Island

8 Day accommodated Tour – Starts 3rd November 2018
Experience one of the most pristine natural history islands in the world with resident expert, Ian Hutton
who will show you in seven days what would take you weeks to discover on your own.

Contact us for our full 2018 tour program: Free Call 1800 676 016
• Web www.coateswildlifetours.com.au • Email coates@iinet.net.au
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Joseph Banks Native Plant Reserve
This introduction to the Reserve was prepared from the APS Sutherland website austplants.
com.au/Sutherland

Why is Joseph Banks Native Plants Reserve at Kareela in Sydney’s
south one of the best kept secrets in Sydney? We don’t know! Sutherland
Group has had a long association with the Council-run Reserve, we’re
very proud of it and we’d like more people to enMoy it.
The Joseph Banks Native Plant Reserve was established in 1970 as a
bicentennial proMect to celebrate the 200th anniversary of James Cook
and Joseph Banks visiting Botany Bay in 1770. It was initially developed
by Australian Plants Society (then SGAP) members, but since 1977
it has been maintained by staff of Sutherland Shire Council. It is one
of only a few specialised public gardens in Sydney devoted entirely
to Australian native plants. Many plants are labelled and descriptive
brochures are available.
The Reserve (2.2 ha) covers a wooded hillside of typical Hawkesbury
sandstone. It includes a landscaped garden crossed by over 2 km of
paths, with water views to the north. Planted areas in theme gardens
include edible foods, acacia garden, scented garden, silver foliage
garden, rainforest, cycads, ferns, mixed shade, and mixed Proteaceae
beds. Due to the interests of people who have been involved with the
development of the Reserve, there is an interesting collection of plants
including grevilleas, ferns and cycads.
Sutherland Group maintains one area, through two working bees per
month, to demonstrate how native plants can be used in gardens.
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An area of the Reserve has been left unplanted to show the natural Àora
of Hawkesbury sandstone. A hazard reduction burn was undertaken
here in October 2009 and this has stimulated the regrowth of a number
of previously dormant plant species.
Over time, the Reserve has matured into a peaceful and serene
environment, with mature trees ¿ltering sunlight onto a diverse
understorey. Sydney Red Gum ($ngopKoUa FosWaWa) is a signature tree
on the site. The sloping north-facing site provides varied topography
with large outcrops of sandstone and several water features. Despite
the slope, it is possible to walk around the Reserve on sealed paths
without encountering steps.
An ongoing educational proMect at the Reserve is labelling plants with
their botanical names. In 1988, as part of another Bicentennial proMect,
Sutherland Group began engraving labels. Over 600 species are now
labelled. Over one third of these species are local to the Sydney region.
A list of the labelled plants is available on the Sutherland Group website.
It shows the garden has over 60 species of grevillea labelled, over 30
acacia species and 13 species of banksia. Other features of the Reserve
for visitors include bitumen paths, toilets (including disabled facilities),
picnic tables, barbecues, a covered information stand and a carpark.
We encourage you to visit Joseph Banks Reserve, whether as a part of a
Study Group, a District Group, or as an individual. The Reserve is open
seven days a week. The main access is from Manooka Place in Kareela.
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Greenweb – what is it?
Geoff Doret from Sutherland Shire Council was the presenter at the recent quarterly gathering
at Loftus. He is the council’s Greenweb Ofﬁcer. This poses the obvious question – what is the
Greenweb?

The Green Web Program is part of a regional approach to the conservation of the Sydney basin’s remaining biodiversity The Green Web
Strategy was enacted by Sutherland Shire Council in 2001.
The overall aim of this Strategy is to identify and manage signi¿cant
vegetation and vegetated links throughout the Shire, to ensure the long
term conservation of the biodiversity of the Shire and surrounds, while
providing for recreational opportunities and improvements in water and
air quality.
This is to be achieved via a Greenweb network of habitat corridors. This
network will enable animals and plants to move between habitat areas
within the Shire, to ¿nd food shelter and mates. The connected network
will increase the effective size of bushland reserves by Moining several
together within the network, enabling them to support a wider range of
species. The corridors run through both public and private land.
The goal is to connect currently fragmented areas of remnant bushland
which act as core habitat into larger continuous areas of connected
wildlife corridors.
The Strategy applies to those areas within the Shire that are identi¿ed in the Greenweb maps as containing remnant bushland vegetation
or signi¿cant tree canopy that provide links to areas of core habitat.
Sutherland Shire mapped its Greenweb corridors in 2005. The Strategy is taken into consideration by Council when assessing rezoning
or development applications and construction certi¿cate applications in
areas containing natural vegetation.
Sutherland Shire (on Sydney’s southern boundary) is fortunate to have
signi¿cant areas of bushland in public ownership that provides many of
the attributes for a successful Greenweb. However public land alone
does not guarantee success. Private bushland is important: it can help
to link isolated reserves, provide refuge in times of ¿re or disease, act
as a buffer and provide signi¿cant core habitat in its own right.
The Greenweb Program complements the council’s Bushcare program
which focuses on bushland regeneration on public land. The Greenweb
operates on both public and private lands, but the main target is private
property owners within the Greenweb network.
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(L) Possum box obviously in use (R) Fiddler Beetle on Angophora hispida ﬂower Photos:
Sutherland Greenweb website

Residents and schools are encouraged to participate in the Greenweb
program. For residents the Greenweb of¿cer inspects your property
and provides a free garden consultation including:
%
%
%
%
%

Identifying appropriate native plant species for the area
Suitable landscaping proMects to encourage native fauna
Control of invasive weed species
Answering any other environmental or horticultural questions
Free native tube plants from the council’s nursery.

Schools can play a vital role in the creation of wildlife corridors or by
enhancing existing bushland in their grounds.
Grants for ¿nancial assistance are made each year with the aim of supporting ecological restoration work on bushland. Small grants are available for eligible private properties.
Readers can access a map of the Greenweb in Sutherland Shire at
maps.ssc.nsw.gov.au/ShireMaps/?layerTheme=Environment
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Recent event

Creating wildlife habitat at home
Based on the talk given by Geoff Doret of Sutherland Shire Council at the March 2018
quarterly gathering. The PowerPoint presentation Geoff showed was prepared by SSROC
(Southern Sydney Region of Councils).

Geoff has been Sutherland Shire Council’s Greenweb Of¿cer since
2002. Before that he was the noxious weeds of¿cer. His current role has
administrative and regulatory components and a hands-on component
where he works with members of the community who have volunteered
to help improve local biodiversity.
The regulatory role involves reviewing development applications,
especially if there is a conservation aspect. Sometimes this leads to the
Land and Environment Court. At present there are lots of cranes in the
Shire: it is a development boom time, and Geoff is spending a lot of his
time on this part of his Mob. The obMective is to minimise the impact of
development and manage it for better environmental outcomes.
The hands-on role involves creating backyard biodiversity - Geoff much
prefers this part of his Mob. This is the Greenweb component, involving
grants, management plans and planting.
Sydney is very fortunate to have a lot of bushland, but generally this
is on slopes that in the past were too dif¿cult or expensive to build
on. But technology is making it easier to develop dif¿cult sites: tower
cranes, hydraulic rock picks and circular rock saws which were once
the domain of inner city tower blocks are now found in the suburbs on
residential building sites.
Essentially the philosophy for backyard biodiversity is ‘if you do the
Àora right, and with a few other considerations, that will encourage the
fauna’.
Some animal species have adapted well to our urban environment.
They are a mixed lot, some desirable, others a real problem. The
obvious successful adapters in Sydney are the Noisy Miner, Currawong,
Silver Gull, Indian Myna, Rock Dove, Rainbow Lorikeet, Australian
White Ibis, Sulphur-crested Cockatoo, Common Brushtail Possum,
Common Ringtail Possum, Australian Raven, Australian Magpie, Grey
Butcherbird, Eastern Blue-tongue Lizard and Eastern Water Dragon.
The Powerful Owl is an endangered bird but it is abundant in parts of
Sydney. This may be because their favoured prey, Ringtail Possums,
are also adapting well.
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(L) Geoff Doret at the March
gathering
(B) Some props from Geoff’s talk
that can be used to create habitat
around the home

Other species that were common in our backyards only a generation
ago have declined dramatically due to loss of habitat and the success
of more aggressive or predatory species. These include; small birds
including Fairy Wrens, New Holland Honeyeater, Eastern Spinebill,
Silvereye, Spotted Pardalote, and several species of monarchs. We
have also lost microbats to the extent that only one species is now
commonly found in the urban area. Insects are also in decline gardeners may have noticed fewer butterÀies.
What to do? In the backyard a canopy structure is essential. For biodiversity we need all the structural layers to provide a range of habitat niches.
The simpli¿ed garden of lawn and a few trees creates the perfect environment for noisy miners and pied currawongs which are very destructive to smaller birds. Yes - some native animals are a part of the problem!
The ground layer is particularly important. You need to have leaf litter,
mulch, and rotting logs etc to have invertebrates, the base of a healthy
system. Rocks are important for lizards.
Tree hollows are essential for many species to breed, including parrots,
possums, microbats, owls, and even the Australian Wood Duck.
Signi¿cant old trees are important, as hollows take many years to form.
If it is necessary to prune a large tree, keep the tree hollows, remove
only dangerous limbs, and keep dead trees. Consider reinstalling the
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hollow. Nest boxes are not as good as natural hollows, but better than
having no home.
Water in the garden is also important, whether it is a bird bath or a pond.
Locate bird baths where it is safe for small birds, near a thick spikey
shrub that provides refuge. With frog ponds, safe access and egress is
essential: yes, frogs can drown! Add rocks, logs, and plants. Strappyleaved sedges, Muncus, water plants and ferns are good options.
Some native plants such as the large-Àowered hybrid grevilleas are
also part of the problem. They encourage aggressive birds like the
Noisy Miner and other larger honeyeaters. Plant natives with smaller
Àowers, prickly leaves and dense cover close to ground to provide ideal
conditions for small birds. Examples of these prickly plants include
+akHa sHUiFHa, bursaria, and westringia.
You can provide habitat in your backyard. This can be valuable in its
own right or as a ‘stepping stone’ in a connected corridor.
Many native bees are solitary, they do not live communally in a hive
like the European Honey Bee. A bee hotel is a great way to encourage
these important pollinators to take up residence at your place. It can
be as simple or elaborate as you like. Essentially you need to provide
small holes less than 10 mm in diameter for the bees to use as nests.
These can be made in the face of mud-¿lled pipes, a bundle of pithy
sticks, or drilled in branches or blocks of untreated wood.
Geoff advised the gathering that the best estimate is that Sutherland
Shire is losing about 7,000 trees annually. Current annual planting is
about 4,000. Even if planting had one hundred percent success, there
is a dramatic shortfall. Tree loss is happening across Sydney and is
probably worse in areas where house lots are smaller and the council
is less active.
In Sutherland Shire you can make use of the native plant selector
(www.sutherlandshire.nsw.gov.au/Outdoors/Environment/Plants-andBushland/Native-Plant-Selector) which recommends plants suitable
for Sutherland Shire’s ecosystem. The plants are all Australian natives
and the recommendations are based on 56 plant communities across
the Shire. Your residential address is used to determine which of these
plant communities applies to your garden. Only plants that are grown by
council’s nursery are included, but there are about 600 species. You can
¿lter the results to select certain types of plants e.g. ferns, shrubs, trees.
Applying this information along with other hints from Geoff’s talk will give
you a head start when trying to create wildlife habitat at your place.
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APS at the Easter Show 2018
APS NSW had a signi¿cant presence at the Sydney Royal Easter Show
again this year. The Society had a stall with volunteers engaging with
show visitors for six days and competed in the native plants section of
the Flower Show, giving show-goers a beautiful display of native plants.
Four APS Groups entered the competition: Sutherland, East Hills,
North Shore and Central Coast. Without APS participation there would
probably not be a viable native plants competition at this maMor event.
Below are some of the exhibits. Top left is the Sutherland Group entry
which won the Champion ribbon for the native blooms classes.
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Plant proﬁle

Prostanthera scutellarioides
Warren Sheather is well-known to many APS members. Until recently he was a member
of the Armidale Group and wrote an occasional column about plants of the New England
region. He and wife Gloria have decided it is time to downsize and are moving to the lower
Blue Mountains to be closer to family. Warren will continue to write for Native Plants for
NSW, group newsletters and study groups, but has discontinued the website (www.yallaroo.
com.au). Much of the native plant information from that site is available on the upgraded
APS NSW website www.austplants.com.au .

3UosWanWKHUa sFXWHOOaUioidHs (no generally accepted common name), is a
member of the Lamiaceae (Mint) family. It is a small to medium shrub said
to reach a height of 2.5 metres. In our high altitude garden at Yallaroo,
plants reached a maximum height of one metre. The linear leaves are
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pale to mid-green, sometimes curved and up to three centimetres long.
Unlike most mint bushes the foliage has virtually no perfume.
The Àowers are about one centimetre across, pale to deep mauve
and form racemes during the spring/summer Àowering period. During
this season blooms are profuse and conspicuous. Sporadic Àowering
occurs at other times. Our plants are rarely without a few Àowers. Light
pruning after the main Àowering is bene¿cial.
In our experience 3 sFXWHOOaUioidHs is a tidy, free-Àowering, hardy small
shrub. Some of the specimens in our garden are over ten years old.
Although the foliage has little or no aroma this species has an advantage
over many other mint bushes: no matter how dry the weather it does not
wilt as do many other 3UosWanWKHUa species. This mint bush would make
an ideal border plant for a native garden bed.
3 sFXWHOOaUioidHs has a wide distribution in NSW and is found in coastal,
tablelands and the western slopes. There is also a record of a collection
made in Mount Walsh National Park, 230 kilometres northwest of
Brisbane.
We have had a long relationship with 3 sFXWHOOaUioidHs that extends over
many decades. When we lived in the Blue Mountains our ¿rst encounter
was in a patch of Cumberland Woodland near St Marys in outer western
Sydney. The species was also collected, in the St Marys area, by some
botanical notables: J. H. Maiden made three collections in 1886, 1892,
and 1905 whilst J. L. Boorman made a collection in 1905. The species
was however ¿rst described by Robert Brown in 1810. He placed it in a
genus of his own making, &KiOodia believing it did not quite ¿t with the
description of plants within 3UosWanWKHUa [&KiOodia appears to no longer
have any recognised members –Ed.]
Our next encounter was when we moved to Armidale. We found several
populations growing on the banks of creeks east of Armidale. We also
found 3 sFXWHOOaUioidHs in Cathedral Rock National Park (also east of
Armidale). Then later a population came to light in Gibraltar Range
National Park, east of Glen Innes. The plants in this latter population
are taller and the Àowers have a white mark in their throats.
The species name means ‘resembling 6FXWHOOaUia’, an exotic genus
in the Lamiaceae family. Its members go by the common name of
Skullcaps because of the shape of the calyx.
Propagation is relatively easy as cuttings produce roots rapidly, a
characteristic shared with most mint bushes.
[An historic image of this species is reproduced on p 33.-Ed.]
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President’s Report
John Aitken, President APS NSW

ANPSA Biennial Conferences
The year began extremely well with many of
us attending the very successful 2018 ANPSA
Biennial Conference held in Hobart. The venue,
program and speakers were excellent and
the Tasmanian organising committee is to be congratulated on an
outstanding conference.
About 180 people came from all over Australia, 35 of them from NSW
and a small number from as far a¿eld as the UK and N=. The Australian
Plants Award (Professional Category) was awarded to Alex Floyd,
from the Coffs Harbour Group, for his outstanding contribution to our
knowledge of rainforest plants. Unfortunately Alex was unable to attend,
so I accepted the award on his behalf.
I highly recommend these conferences to you. If you have never attended
one, I encourage you to give serious consideration to attending the next
one, which will be hosted by the Western Australian Wildlife Society in
Albany WA, from 29 September to 4 October 2019.
As APS NSW will be hosting the following conference in 2021, we need
to begin by forming a committee which will determine
% the venue
% the theme
% pre-conference and post-conference tours.
These plans will be presented at the WA Conference in Albany.
At the Hobart conference, ANPSA voted to discontinue its association
with the Australian Cultivar Registration Authority. ACRA was
established with ¿nancial support of the various State Regions, to
register and record the names of cultivars of Australian native plants (in
accordance with the International Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated
Plants). ANPSA will no longer send representatives to the ACRA board
or support it ¿nancially. Reasons for the decision include:
% ACRA lists are not being regularly updated.
% ACRA is reporting only the plants’ names and not descriptions
as originally proposed.
% the procedure to register plants and the effort required to prove
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that the plant is different from other plants registered with ACRA
are very onerous.
% only 10-12 cultivars are being registered each year.
Quarterly gatherings
The ¿rst quarterly gathering of the year was once again a great success,
with over 60 members attending. The meeting began with a Special
General Meeting in which all the resolutions to modify the current Articles
of Association were passed (see page 6 for more details). Thank you
to all those members who attended and for your positive feedback and
for overwhelmingly supporting the changes. These changes will ensure
that the Board of APS NSW can continue to operate effectively until a
new constitution is written and accepted that better meets the needs of
the Society.
Following the meeting, we were given an excellent talk by Geoff Doret,
the Greenweb Of¿cer for the Sutherland Shire Council, who discussed
ways of creating habitats in our backyards. I am sure that Geoff’s talk will
inspire many of us to consider ways to modify our gardens to encourage
wildlife, especially the small and vulnerable native animals (see p 16).
A special thanks to the Sutherland Group for hosting the event and for
the sumptuous afternoon tea they provided. A great deal of the success
of these meetings is due to the District Groups who so willingly host them.
The next quarterly gathering will be hosted by the Parramatta-Hills
Group at Cherrybrook on Saturday, 26 May in conMunction with our
AGM. More details are on page 4.
Possible new group in the Clarence Basin
Andi Mellis from The Pinnacle, 30 km north of Grafton, has expressed an
interest in forming a district group that will cater for the Clarence Basin,
centred on Grafton. Andi is a retired agricultural adviser who has owned
and operated two native plant nurseries before taking up a position in
China where he spent 20 years advising farmers on various agricultural
techniques. He has a great knowledge of east coast Australian Àora
and is an active conservationist.
Liz and I visited him and his wife, Ying, on our way back from Queensland
and enMoyed their hospitality for three hours. Andi is very enthusiastic and
committed to forming a group. He has approached ¿ve others who are
also interested in forming a group and will start a media campaign in six
weeks’ time, when he has ¿nished a campaign to stop the expansion of a
local sawmilling operation. I have sent him Heather’s revised document
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on establishing a group and told him that the Society will assist him in his
endeavours. If you live in the area and would like to contact Andi, please
email APS NSW at of¿ce#austplants.com.au for details.
Sad loss of signi¿cant contributors
It is with great sadness that I report that three of our long-time members
have passed on. Gloria Brooks, from the Parramatta-Hills Group, died
peacefully in February. Gloria was the wife of Gordon Brooks, a former
President and Life Member of APS NSW. Jean Mott, from the Armidale
and District Group, also passed away in February. Jean had made
an outstanding contribution to our understanding of Australian native
plants, for which she was awarded Life Membership of the Society in
2010. In early March, Noel Rosten, a popular member of the North
Shore Group, was tragically killed when an out of control car struck him
as he was at his letter box. On behalf of APS NSW, I extend our deepest
sympathies to Gloria’s husband Gordon and his family, to Jean’s family
and to Rae, Noel’s wife and her family on their loss. Gloria, Jean and
Noel will always be remembered fondly by those who knew them.

Are you interested in Goodeniaceae?
If so, you need to visit Horsham for APS Victoria’s
annual Àagship event, the FJC Rogers Seminar, on
the weekend of 20 & 21 October 2018.
On the Friday evening prior to the seminar there
will be an early check-in and the ¿rst opportunity to
purchase rare and unusual Goodeniaceae plants
which have been propagated especially for the event.
On Saturday there is a full program of presentations from expert
speakers including Rodger and Gwen Elliot, Hazel Dempster and
Angus Stewart. In the evening there is a seminar dinner with an expert
after-dinner speaker.
On Sunday, a coach trip takes participants to three large gardens near
the Grampians, all featuring members of the Goodenia family grown to
perfection.
All registrants will be given a series of botanical photo guides of the
Goodeniaceae prepared especially for the seminar. These feature
Goodeniaceae from inland areas, WA and south-east Australia, all on
a USB stick.
For more information visit apsvic.org.au/fMc-rogers-seminar
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District Group directory
District Groups are located in many areas throughout New South Wales
and range in size from fewer than 20 to over 100 members. Group
members are able to take part in many activities including bushwalks,
bush regeneration and conservation proMects. Regular meetings enable
members to keep in touch with people of similar interests and to hear
expert guest speakers. Contact the Secretary of a speci¿c group for
further information.
Armidale and District
President: Phillip Rose
(02) 6775 3767
Email: prosecarwell#bigpond.com
Secretary: Penelope Sinclair
(02) 6771 5639
PO Box 735, Armidale NSW 2350
Email: apsarmidale#gmail.com
Meetings: ASCA House, 166 Barney Street,
Armidale
3rd Tuesday of the month at 7.00 pm (excluding
December, January, June, July).
Blue Mountains
President: Dick Turner

(02) 4739 5362
Secretary: Alix Goodwin
0450 430 891
PO Box 23, Glenbrook NSW 2773
Website: www.apsbluemtnsgroup.org
Meetings: Native Plant Reserve, Great
Western Hwy, Glenbrook
1st Friday of the month at 8 pm (Sep-May) and
1st Sunday of the month at 10 am (Jun-Aug).
No meeting when there is an outing in the month.
Central Coast
President: Pat Carlton
(02) 4394 0228
Secretary: Joan Harden
(02) 4325 3807
Email: aps.cc.secty#gmail.com
Meetings: Phillip House, 21 Old Mount Penang
Road, Kariong
Generally 2nd Friday of the month (excl.
Jan, Dec) at 7.30 pm but winter meetings on
Saturday afternoons. Check website for details.
Website: www.australianplants.org
Central West
President: Roy Menzies
(02) 6337 7388
Email: rMmenzies#activ8.net.au
Secretary: Lyn Burgett

(02) 6331 9170
Email: l.burgett#bth.catholic.edu.au
Meetings: Monthly outings to various locations.
Contact the secretary for details.
Coffs Harbour
President: Alison Moore
0439 597 118
Email: anchorsmoore#westnet.com.au
Secretary: Robert Watt
(02) 6655 0043
PO Box 241 Bellingen NSW 2454
Email: rob8milehill#yahoo.com.au

Meetings: Coffs Harbour Botanic Gardens
Display Room normally on the 2nd Tuesday of
each month alternating between day (10 am)
and evening (7 pm). Excluding January.
East Hills
President: Graham Fry
(02) 9580 6621
Email: fryg45#gmail.com
Secretary: Karl Schurr
(02) 9644 8217
Email: kschurr#bigpond.net.au
Meetings: Lugarno–Peakhurst Uniting Church
909 Forest Road, Lugarno
1st Wednesday of each month at 7.30 pm
(excluding January).
Hawkesbury
Contact: Arthur Rutter
(02) 4577 3271
99 The Terrace, Windsor NSW 2756
Email: aande42#bigpond.com.au
Meetings: This group was re-launched at the
APS NSW gathering in November 2014.
Hunter Valley
President: David Williams
0439 505 899
Email: davidvacy#gmail.com
Secretary: Andrew Pengelly
0468 535 234
30 Lindsay Rd North Rothbury NSW 2335
Email: apengelly#muih.edu
Meetings: (Except winter see below) The
Polish Hall, Cnr Grant & Old Rose Sts, Maitland
3rd Wednesday of the month at 7.45 pm. Winter
(Jun-Aug) 3rd Sunday of the month at 10 am in
members’ gardens.
Illawarra
President: Kath Gadd
0414 333 475
Email: kath#malleedesign.com.au
Keith Hunter
0481 599 008
Email: keithMohnhunter#gmail.com
Facebook: type ‘APS Illawarra’ in the Facebook
search bar.
Activities: This group is aiming to have an activity
each month – check the Facebook page or contact
the leaders.
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Australian Plants Society NSW
A Charitable Company Limited by Guarantee

Membership application and renewal form
Please select your application type.


New member. I wish to apply for membership of the Australian
Plants Society NSW Ltd and agree to the Memorandum and
Articles of Association at www.austplants.com.au


Renewing member: Membership number

_ _ _ _ _ _

Please tick if any details have changed from last renewal


Gift membership. Donor name

_______________________

Include any personal card you wish to accompany the new
member’s pack.

1. Complete your details
Name(s)

_____________________________________________

Address

_____________________________________________
______________________________

Email
Phone

_____________________________________________
(

) ________________________________________

District Group (if relevant) ________________________________

2. Select your membership type
 PonWKs PHPEHUsKip 5aWHs aW  -anXaU\  *67 inFOXsiYH
-oinW PHPEHUsKip appOiHs Wo Wwo pHopOH aW WKH saPH addUHss (aFK
UHFHiYHs a PHPEHUsKip FaUd $ FonFHssion is aYaiOaEOH Wo 6HnioUs
pHopOH on a OiPiWHd ¿[Hd inFoPH and IXOOWiPH sWXdHnWs
Individual

$56

Individual – Concession

$48

Joint

$66

Joint – Concession

$58

Overseas

A$60

3 year renewal

3x$

Optional donation to APS NSW $ __________
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3. Select your payment method
Cheque or money order payable to Australian Plants Society NSW
Visa

MasterCard

Card number

_ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _

Expiry date

_ _ / _ _

Cardholder’s name

___________________________________

Cardholder’s signature _________________________________
Direct deposit
Bank

AN=

Account name

Australian Plants Society NSW Ltd

BSB

012 352

Account no.

302 301 693

Please use as the reference your surname and 6-digit membership
number which is on your membership card and your Mournal
mailing envelopes. Please email merleaps#bigpond.com to
advise of your deposit.

4. Return your form by post or email
Australian Plants Society NSW
Membership Of¿cer
PO Box 3066
BOWENFELS NSW 2790
Membership inquiries
Merle Thompson, Membership Of¿cer
merleaps#bigpond.com
Ph (02) 6352 3805
Fax (02) 6351 2384

Australian Plants Society NSW Ltd
ACN 002 680 408
www.austplants.com.au

10/17
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District Group directory continued
Macarthur
President: Robin Davies
(02) 4653 1275
Secretary: Rod Bray
(02) 4647 9928
147 Holdsworth Drive, Mt Annan NSW 2567
Email: yarbdor#westnet.com.au
Meetings: Birriwa Reserve Clubrooms on
Waterworth Drive Mt Annan NSW 2567. 3rd
Wednesday of the month at 7.00 pm (Feb-Nov).

Parramatta and The Hills District
President: vacant
Secretary: vacant
Email: info#apsparrahills.org.au
Meetings: Bi-monthly meetings 2 pm on 4th
Saturday of Feb, April, June, August, Sept and
Nov at Gumnut Hall, Gumnut Place, Cherrybrook
Website: www.apsparrahills.org.au

Menai
President: Jason Cockayne
(02) 9570 8559
Email: Jay.shaz#hotmail.com
Secretary: Annette Tuck¿eld
(02) 9543 1490
Email: menaiwildÀower#austplants.com.au
PO Box 3104, Bangor NSW 2234
Meetings: Illawong Rural Fire Service.
2nd Saturday of the month at 1 pm (June–Aug)
2nd Wednesday of the month at 7.00 pm (others
excluding January).

South East Region
President: John Knight
0434 674 347
Email: Mohnonvista49#outlook.com
Secretary: Michele Pymble
(02) 4473 8587
Email: secretary.apsse#gmail.com
Meetings: At various locations, generally on
1st Saturday of every month except January.
Contact President or Secretary.
Website: southeast.austplants.com.au

Newcastle
President: Colin Lawrence
(02) 4965 6110
Email: president.aps.newcastle#gmail.com
Secretary: Maree McCarthy
(02) 4943 0305
Email: secretary.aps.newcastle#gmail.com
Meetings: The Wetlands Centre, Sandgate Rd,
Shortland
1st Wednesday of the month at 7.30 pm
(excluding January).
Northern Beaches
President: Conny Harris
(02) 9451 3231
Email: northernbeaches#austplants.com.au
Joint Secretaries:
Julia Tomkinson
(02) 9949 5179
Penny Hunstead

(02) 9999 1847
PO Box 393 Dee Why NSW 2099
Meetings: Stony Range Botanic Garden, Dee
Why. 1st Thursday of the month at 7.15 pm
(Feb-Nov).
North Shore
President Barry Lees
9653 3691
Email: president#blandfordia.org.au
Secretary: Sue Bowen
0478 957 951
PO Box 141 Roseville 2069
Email: secretary#blandfordia.org.au
Meetings: Willow Park Community Centre,
25 Edgeworth David Ave, Hornsby.
2nd Friday of the month at 8 pm (Feb-Nov).
Website: www.blandfordia.org.au
Nowra
President: Lesley McKinnon

(02) 4421 3212
Secretary: Gwen Smith
(02) 4443 3497
PO Box 180, Tomerong NSW 2540
Email austplantsnowra#gmail.com
Facebook: australianplantssocietynowra
Meetings: North Nowra Community Centre
7 Hood Close, North Nowra. 2nd Thursday of the
month (Feb-Nov) at 7.30 pm.
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Southern Highlands
President: Kristine Gow
(02) 4861 1913
Email : krislloyd2#bigpond.com
Secretary: Kay Fintan
(02) 4861 2594
Email : kaynbrian#bigpond.com
2 Sir Donald Bradman Drive Bowral 2576
Meetings: CWA Room, next to Council building
in Elizabeth St, Moss Vale at 2 pm on the ¿rst
Thursday of Feb, Apr, Jun, Aug and Nov.
Southern Tablelands
President: Tim Hayes
0468 472 237
Email: knockaroura#skymesh.com
Secretary: Bob Galland
0407 248 154
PO Box 1046 Goulburn NSW 2580
Email: rcgalland1#bigpond.com
Meetings: Only when essential – our group is
concentrating on walks and other activities.
Sutherland
President: John Aitken
(02) 9589 1363
Email: Meaitken#gmail.com
Secretary: Leonie Hogue

(02) 9528 6083
Email: leoniehogue#gmail.com
Meetings: Gymea Community Centre, Gymea
Bay Rd, Gymea. 3rd Wednesday of the month
at 8 pm (February-November).
Website: www.sutherland.austplants.com.au/
Tamworth
President: Matt Cosgrove
(02) 6765 2693
Email: cosgrove72#bigpond.com
Secretary: Kerrie Gray
0427 652 986
PO Box 1193, Tamworth NSW 2340
Email: dyso57#bigpond.com
Meetings: Botanic Garden Meeting Room.
10 am on 4th Saturday Feb to Nov. Outings
and ¿eld trips at other times – contact the
Secretary.

New members April 2018
Merle Thompson, Membership Ofﬁcer

The Australian Plants Society NSW warmly welcomes
the following 32 new members (26 memberships) and
wishes each of you a long, rewarding and enMoyable
association with the Society.
David Abela

Narellan Vale

Rae Bassett
Stephen Bridges

Mount Annan
Castle Hill

Drew Brien & Charmaine Caskey
Margaret J Brown **

Springwood
Mosman

Joan Chippindale
Carmel & Wayne Creasey
Peter Curry

St Huberts Island
New Lambton Heights
Ocean Shores

Leone De Ferranti
John & Lynette Desmond
Christine Ducker

Drummoyne
Moss Vale
Bowral

Helen & Ian Factor
Curtis Hayne

Mittagong
New Lambton

John & Rosemary Jeffreys
Andrew Knop
Jane Lloyd
Lynda Lovelock
Danielle Neilson & Peter Dean
Elizabeth Owen
Megan Rose
Carol Seymour **
Fred Shelley
Dawn Thornton
Margaret Weatherall
Sandria Westwood
Nadine Williams

Coffs Harbour
Narromine
Lily¿eld
Booragul
Wallsend
Epping
Balmain
Charlestown
Eleebana
Bowraville
Bowral
Bowral
Penrose

** Re-Moining after very long absence
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Vale
It is with sadness that we learnt of the deaths of Gloria Brooks,
Jean Mott and Noel Rosten. The Board extends condolences to
their families and friends.
Gloria was formerly an active member of Parramatta-Hills Group,
and the wife of Life Member and Past President of APS NSW,
Gordon Brooks. Jean was a Life Member of our society from Glen
Innes. Noel was a member of North Shore Group – see p 32 for
a tribute.

In memory of Fred Langshaw
Alec Fisher, North Shore Group.

Fred was a long-time member and stalwart of APS North Shore Group.
He died on 27 November 2017 after a protracted, debilitating illness. He
was 81 years old.
After his professional life in engineering, management and teaching
Fred devoted his time to environmental matters. He was active in bush
regeneration in Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park, with the scienti¿c
branch of the Royal Botanic Gardens and APS North Shore Group.
Fred was a member of our group for some 40 years and served as
Group Secretary for six years until 2008. It was during this time that
he and I, as Treasurer, proposed spending Group funds to modernise
and promote the aims of APS. I got the easy task, as it turned out,
of investigating and purchasing up-to-date presentation equipment –
laptop computers and proMectors. Fred took on the development of a
Scholarship to be awarded annually by the Group. He spent nearly a
year exploring options and format, including association with existing
scholarships. In the end he recommended an independent scholarship
funded and run by the Group.
The Scholarship commenced in 2007 and has since been awarded annually to university students studying botany at PhD, Masters or Honours level for a proMect ‘Wo FonWUiEXWH Wo WKH knowOHdgH oI WKH HFoOog\
FonsHUYaWion oU pUopagaWion oI naWiYH pOanWs in WKH 6\dnH\ UHgion¶. The
Scholarship is worth up to $3000.
Fred was an active participant in the Walks and Talks program both as
a presenter and as an organiser. Walking round the WildÀower Garden
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one sees many plants with professional name and description signage
– Fred was part of a group that initiated this aid. Fred pinpointed the locations of speci¿c plants, helped in the preparation of signage text and
then took on putting and maintaining the plant signs in place. He also
prepared informative labelling for Festival plant sales.
Fred and I teamed up to revive and modernise an intensive plant ID
course which was given by the late Dr Joan Webb, with us two largely
providing the logistics. The course was conducted over four Saturday
mornings on plant taxonomy and identi¿cation of common plant families, down to microscope level. Each of the four years it ran it was fully
subscribed by both professional and lay persons.
Fred received the Melba Dyer Award in 2005, the Group’s annual award
to ‘WKH PHPEHU Paking WKH PosW YaOXaEOH FonWUiEXWion Wo WKH *UoXp dXU
ing WKH \HaU¶. In 2009 he received the Ku-ring-gai Lions Club medal for
‘sHUYiFH Wo WKH HnYiUonPHnW¶.
Fred was farewelled at a memorial service at his local church and full
of family, friends and colleagues, including a good number from APS
North Shore.
So this tribute is in memory of a man who gave service to the environment and to our Group, in a quiet and unassuming manner but always
conscientiously, methodically and reliably.
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Tribute to Noel Rosten
Barry Lees, President APS North Shore Group

On 26th February 2018, Noel was checking his letterbox when a car
mounted the kerb, ran across the nature strip and hit him. Despite the
efforts of his wife Rae and others, he died soon after. News spread
quickly, leaving many of us stunned, lost for words.
Noel was an active 85 year old, living at Berowra in northern Sydney.
With Rae, he Moined APS North Shore Group in 1985 while developing
his spectacular native garden and becoming interested in native orchids.
In the mid 1990’s, APS members Jeni Lewis, Ross Doig, Pat Pike and
Noel formed the Hornsby Herbarium group to collect specimens of all
the vascular plants in the Hornsby Shire. When home scanners became
available, the collection was digitised and the online Herbarium was
developed. Up until one month ago, Noel was still going bush each
week, identifying and listing plants with the Herbarium group.
He ran three Bushcare groups and was highly respected in the
Bushcare movement. He was active in other environmental and
community organisations. His photography of birds, insects and plants
was outstanding, winning him many awards. He grew orchids and sold
them at the Ku-ring-gai WildÀower Festival, all proceeds given to APS.
He could propagate anything, using very simple equipment, and gave
the plants to anyone who showed interest.
He was quiet, funny, gentle, always helpful, always willing to patiently
share his knowledge. We miss him a lot.
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Drawing of Prostanthera scutellarioides from Curtis’s Botanical Magazine Vol 62
published in 1835. See Warren Sheather’s article on page 20.
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Recent event

ANPSA Biennial Conference, Hobart,
Tasmania
John Aitken and Merle Thompson

About 35 members from APS NSW attended a very successful 2018
ANPSA biennial conference in Hobart in January. The contingent from
NSW was the largest from any State except Tasmania.
Two observers from NSW who attended the conference were Dale
Dixon and Greg Bourke, Curator Managers of the Royal Botanic
Gardens, Sydney and the Blue Mountains Botanic Garden, Mt. Tomah,
respectively. Both Dale and Greg were very impressed and enthusiastic
about the conference and were very receptive to establishing
relationships between their gardens and APS NSW.
The venue, program and speakers were excellent, and the Tasmanian
organising committee is to be congratulated on an outstanding
conference.

Some of the NSW contingent at the conference.
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Her Excellency Professor the Honourable Kate Warner AC, Governor of Tasmania, welcoming
conference attendees to Government House.

The conference was held over ¿ve days, from Monday, 15 January
to Friday, 19 January, at the Wrest Point Casino, a beautiful setting
overlooking the Derwent River. The program had an excellent balance
of wonderful speakers in the mornings with a variety of fascinating
excursions in the afternoons. These included the Royal Tasmanian
Botanical Gardens (including the Seedbank and Nursery), Mt Wellington,
the magni¿cent Inverawe Native Gardens and Kingston Wetlands,
the delightful Tasmanian Bushland Garden and the Lauderdale salt
marshes, with garden visits en route on some days.
The conference was opened by her Excellency Professor the
Honourable Kate Warner AC, Governor of Tasmania, who hosted
a memorable and impressive reception at Government House that
evening. Her Excellency impressed all in attendance with her passion
for Australian native plants.
The speakers were excellent and enthusiastically engaged us with
a wide variety of topics relating to Tasmanian Àora. A number of the
speakers addressed the effect of climate change on the Àora and how
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the distribution and fate of many indigenous plants is threatened by the
increasing temperatures and subsequent rises in sea level.
On the Tuesday evening, the Australian Plants Awards were presented
to Alex Floyd from NSW and Diana Snape from Victoria. Both Alex
and Diana are worthy recipients of the awards, having made maMor
contributions to the obMectives of the ANPSA and our knowledge and
understanding of Australian Àora.
The awards were followed by a talk by James Wood of the Royal
Tasmanian Botanical Gardens, who spoke about the Seed Bank at
the Gardens and its importance in ensuring the conservation of Tasmanian Àora.
The pre- and post-conference tours were well supported and enMoyed
by all those who participated.
In addition to learning about our Àora and having enMoyable times
experiencing it ¿rst hand, conferences also provide the opportunity
to share the organisational aspects of our Society. On the ¿nal day
of the conference the presidents of each Region/State took part in a
panel discussion on issues facing their organisations and on the future
of our Society. On the Sunday prior to the conference we were the
NSW delegates representing you at the AGM and the biennial business
meeting. This is the only opportunity in a two-year period for face-to-face
discussions with our interstate counterparts and appointed of¿cers. We
received and discussed all the relevant reports, considered the future of
the Australian Cultivar Registration Authority and decided to discontinue
our contribution to this organisation. Other decisions included updating
the Florists’ Guide on the ANPSA website and making it more available
to the public; sharing of Mournals and study group bylaws. In addition we
received updates on such topics as the Terra Australis Garden at the
National Arboretum, the ANPSA Kimberley tours and the 2020 Cook
and Banks Celebrations.
Not only did the conference provide an opportunity to increase our
knowledge and understanding of Australian Àora, but it also provided
the opportunity to share quality time with those with a similar passion
for our Àora and to renew friendships that have been formed over the
years. If you haven’t attended a biennial conference before, please
consider Moining us in Albany, Western Australia in 2019. AND in 2021 it
is NSW’s turn to host the conference. Are you interested in contributing
to an aspect of the planning?
Finally, we wish to congratulate the Tasmanian Australian Plants Society
on organising an outstanding conference.
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Conservation Report
Dan Clarke is the Conservation Ofﬁcer for APS NSW and can
be contacted at conservation@austplants.com.au

Recently the NSW Land and Environment
Court ruled that some aspects of the state’s new
biodiversity legislation are illegal and need to
be redrafted. To date this is a great result which
was instigated by the Nature Conservation
Council (with legal representation by the Environmental Defenders
Of¿ce). Let’s hope that the EDO does not suffer any rami¿cations as it
has done in the past when legally challenging the decisions of the NSW
Government. The NCC deserves full credit for their efforts and we wait
to see how the new legislation will look. There is an opportunity for the
Government to strengthen biodiversity protection. You can read more
here: www.edonsw.org.au/land_clearing_code_declared_invalid.
At the local (Sutherland) level, we are disappointed that the Government
has allowed an access road in the Royal National Park to be improved
so that the Spring Gully camping development (adMoining Royal NP) can
proceed. This will result in the removal of hundreds of trees for bush¿re
protection, on land that is upslope from listed endangered vegetation
communities. The Save Spring Gully Organisation is planning court
action, and many of our members support this.
In the last quarter, I spoke to the Northern Beaches Group at their
March meeting. I focussed mainly on the Saving our Species program
(highlighting threatened species in their area) and the changes to
biodiversity legislation in NSW. I was encouraged by the feedback
from members who are keen to assess the only known population of
3UosWanWKHUa PaUiIoOia (Seaforth Mintbush). This critically endangered
species is found at Manly Dam. I am excited to help! In April I will be
talking to Menai Group and showcasing their local threatened plants.
I have continued our work accounting for populations of 3UosWanWKHUa
dHnsa across its known sites. I have spent time recording plants at
Nelson Bay and also located plants at Abraham’s Bosom in the Jervis
Bay area. We are now highly con¿dent that we have located every plant
at Marley in the Royal NP with only 122 plants in total. Only 40 plants
have been found, so far, at Nelson Bay. My target of ¿nding 1000 plants
in the wild is still well off!
Happy to hear from you about any matters regarding conservation
issues.
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Native plant proﬁle

Adenanthos as garden plants
John Knight continues his regular series, this time looking at members of the genus Adenanthos.
These are known by the common names of Woollybush and Jug Flower. Some species are
proving adaptable to our humid east coast conditions and are desirable garden plants.

It is rare today to see the 33 species of this unusual genus of the
Proteaceae family, even in Australian Plant Society members’ gardens.
Why is this? In general they are not as spectacular as, say, Grevilleas or
Banksias. Indeed the inÀorescence has a single Àower, whereas Grevillea
may have many, and Banksia, in which the Àowers are produced in dense
spikes, may contain many hundreds of individual Àowers.
The genus name refers to the four prominent glands which are found
at the base of the ovary. These are readily visible with a 10x lens once
the perianth is removed. (For more detail on the naming of this genus
see 7KH IoiEOHs and IXn oI noPHnFOaWXUH in the text box on page 43)
These glands provide reward for honeyeaters which use the plants as
a food source and unwittingly transfer pollen to other Àowers, enabling
pollination.
The Àowers are typical of the Proteaceae, having four parts. The hairy
perianth is tubular, and comprises four stamens fused to the tepals, a
feature shared with some other genera including Grevillea. Some species
have the common name Jug Flower, in reference to the shape of the
Àowers. Others are broadly termed Woollybush, describing the foliage.
I was reminded of the diversity of this genus whilst on an extensive tour
through Western Australia last year. Of the 33 species, 31 occur only
in that state, being found in a range of habitats, mostly in the southwest corner. Although we didn’t encounter the most northern species,
$dHnanWKos aFanWKopK\OOXs, which occurs near Denham, we did come
across $ F\gnoUXP subsp. F\gnoUXP in scrub at Kalbarri National
Park. This started us thinking that we should look out for more species,
to get an idea of the range of the genus, but the plants were shy of
Àowering, and no other species were found until we reached the heaths
around Wongan Hills, north-east of Perth. Here, the spreading shrub,
$ dUXPPondii with its light green foliage almost hiding small reddish
Àowers, was an accidental ¿nd whilst we combed the sandy heath for
orchids which we had been advised would be “easily” found.
We were to discover that most species of Adenanthos were to be found
near or south of Perth.
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(L) Adenanthos obovatus (Basket Flower)
Photo: John Knight.
(B) Flowers of Adenanthos barbiger (Hairy
Jug Flower or Hairy Gland Flower), showing
typical jug shape of ﬂower before anthesis
Photo: Kevin Thiele [CC BY 2.0 via Wikimedia
Commons]

On the Darling Range, the small, lignotuberous shrub, $ EaUEigHU
(meaning bearded), was conspicuous, with brilliant scarlet Àowers
prominently held in the upper foliage. Flowers are noticeably hairy, as is
the erect style. Foliage is linear, about 6 mm wide and up to 75 mm long.
This plant was common in Jarrah woodlands, the Àowers like beacons
along sheltered roadsides all the way south towards Pemberton.
$ oEoYaWXs has a similar range, but inhabits gravelly or sandier, winter-
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wet soils, and the leaves are as the speci¿c name suggests, obovate,
about 15 mm wide and 20 mm long. Where the two species grow together,
plants with intermediate foliage are found, which may be hybrids.
Along the southern coast, the variable $ FXnHaWXs is relatively common.
Plants range from prostrate to 2 m shrubs, all with distinctive wedgeshaped leaves with three or more rounded lobes. Foliage is covered
with dense silvery hairs, giving the plants a greyish appearance, but
new growth is reddish, sometimes brilliantly so. It is this feature which
promises so much for horticulture, and a range of low growing forms
have appeared in nurseries in recent years. Flowers are typically red,
about 25 mm long but inconspicuous against the colour of the new
foliage. Found from south of Northcliffe, right along the coastal strip
as far east as Twilight Cove south of Cocklebiddy on the Nullarbor, the
various forms all grow on deep sand with other coastal heath. The best
forms we saw were at Torndirrup N.P., and Cheyne Beach, both near
Albany, and in Fitzgerald N.P. on the Jerramungup to Bremer Bay road.
At Torndirrup, a plant with foliage somewhat like $ sHUiFHXs but with
only a few leaf divisions and with reddish new growth, is a presumed
hybrid with $ FXnHaWXs, and designated $ x FXnningKaPii. It was
collected by Allan Cunningham at Albany’s King George Sound in
1836, and named for him by German botanist Johann G.C. Lehmann,
in Plantae Preissianae 1 : 513 (1845)

Adenanthos sericeus, Torndirrup N.P., looking to Albany Photo John Knight
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(L) Foliage and ﬂowers of
Adenanthos sericeus
Photo: Wiki Commons
(B) Adenanthos sericeus
(Albany Woollybush) grown
as a hedge
Photo: Gardening with Angus

Around Albany, the appropriately named Albany Woollybush, $
sHUiFHXs, is dominant in the heaths. It can be a large shrub to 3 m in
protected sites, and a low sprawling plant less than 50 cm high when
facing the full blast of the southern winds. Despite the delicate-looking
foliage, it is often the plant that seems to cope best with unfavourable
conditions. It tends to grow on deep sands from west of Albany to the
Fitzgerald N.P.
A form found further east, at Cape Le Grande and Cape Arid N.P.,
is determined as $ sHUiFHXs subsp spKaOPa. It has far fewer leaf
divisions, (6-15) than $ sHUiFHXs subsp sHUiFHXs which may have up
to 50, though usually much fewer.
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These are but a few of the species observed, as we found more on
the inland section of our tour through the Stirling Range and the sandy
heaths further north.
Most Adenanthos have not proved hardy, long-lived plants on the humid
coast of eastern Australia, but there are a few worth persisting with. In
particular $ EaUEigHU for its proli¿c, bright Àowers, and the fact that it
grows in forested situations, and should succeed in well drained soils
with some overhead protection.
$ dHWPoOdii grows naturally in winter wet situations, and has been
widely grown for many years. Its lovely yellow and orange Àowers are
well displayed, and shrubs should succeed in well drained sites.
Many APS members are growing the Albany Woollybush ($ sHUiFHXs),
which despite its coastal habitat, has succeeded both on the east coast
and much further inland. A couple of more compact forms have come

Adenanthos detmoldii (Scott River Jug Flower or Yellow Jug Flower)
Photo: Kevin Thiele [CC BY 2.0 via Wikimedia Commons]
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to the market recently, which might prove better suited to our smaller
gardens. I recall that this plant was offered as an alternative to the
ubiquitous pine Christmas tree, and was successfully maintained as a
potted specimen for a number of years.
$ FXnHaWXs (which has a range of common names including Coastal
Jug Flower), particularly the low-growing to prostrate forms, are being
seen more often these days. Whilst I think they need very good drainage
to succeed, some members have planted them in raised garden beds
of heavier clays with success.
Propagation of most species is usually successful using ¿rm new
growth. My experience is that late spring growth produces the ideal
cutting material during January and February, and summer growth
taken during March and early April is also suitable. Smaller cuttings,
about 100 mm long, with the soft tips removed, are Must about right.
Lower leaves should be removed by cutting rather than pulling to avoid
damage to the stem. Using hormones may improve success rate, and
Esi-root liquid is my preferred hormone for this genus. Cuttings set into
a free draining mix of 2 parts sand : 1 part perlite should root well before
the weather gets too cool.
Reference: E.C. Nelson, A taxonomic revision of the genus Adenanthos
(Proteaceae), Brunonia 1: 303-406 (1978)

The foibles and fun of nomenclature – Adenanthos
The genus name is from the Greek ‘aden’ a gland, and ‘anthos’
a Àower. Apparently botanists have us much trouble as we do
when naming things: the Greek word ‘anthos’ has neuter gender,
but the genus is treated as masculine in the International Code
of Botanical Nomenclature (1994). Authors prior to this time
accorded Adenanthos feminine gender, as did Labillardiere in
naming $dHnanWKos FXnHaWXs in 1792, (he called it $ FXnHaWa).
In 1975 the Irish taxonomist Earnest Charles Nelson was
awarded a PhD by the Australian National University for his
studies into the taxonomy and ecology of $dHnanWKos. In this
revision, he raised the eastern form of $ sHUiFHXs to $ sHUiFHXs
subsp. spKaOPa. Note his Mokingly cryptic use of the ending ‘a¶
instead of ‘Xs¶. The epithet ‘sphalma’ is a neuter word meaning
a mistake, referring to Labillardiere’s original interpretations, and
as such cannot have the masculine ‘Xs¶ ending. One wonders if
Nelson still has a little chuckle about his inventiveness.
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Study Group notes
Wendy Grimm, Study Group Liaison Ofﬁcer

Many study groups organise two- or three-day
‘crawls’ in regions of high plant diversity. Even
if those species are not your top-tier favourites,
exploring with topic experts may engender respect
for a new suite of plants and provide an incentive to
add an unfamiliar area to your travel itinerary.
Australian Food Plants Study Group (Dec. 2017, No. 62)
Bush tucker comes in a variety of packaging, from the killer Bunya nuts
to tiny clusters of fruit foraged by birds. Two small, pinnate-leaf trees
with edible drupes are the Native Elderberry, 6aPEXFXs aXsWUaOasiFa
which has yellow fruit and grows on the edges of rainforests, and the
White Elderberry (with white fruit), 6aPEXFXs gaXdiFKaXdiana, which
extends into drier forests. Both are widespread in NSW.
To enMoy the natural Àavour of Bunya nuts, Jan Sked recommends
boiling the individual nuts for 30 minutes, draining, removing the shell
and serving with butter while still warm.
The development of bush tomato varieties may provide cultural and
business opportunities for enterprising locals in Central Australia. Kylie
Lingard’s timely PhD proMect focussed on seeking ‘fairness for the
hereditary custodians of bush food knowledge when commercialisation
happens’.
The last article in this issue describes propagation of quandong
(6anWaOXP aFXPinaWXP) including seed structure, preparation and
germination, suitable host plants for the semi-parasitic quandong and
when to plant out.
Banksia Study Group (Dec. 2017, No. 22)
Planning is well underway for a dedicated banksia garden at the Australian National Botanic Gardens in Canberra. Banksia specialists and
study group members from the west and east coasts are collaborating
with David Taylor of the ANBG in the development of the garden.
Using honey has led to higher strike rates for cuttings from the rare
Banksia YinFHnWia The next challenge to the Partnership is to determine fertiliser tolerance and hopefully progress beyond tube-stock
stage where low survival rates have prevailed to date. Reserves of 450
and 100 seeds respectively have been banked at the Australian Botanic
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Banksia
speciosa
and dwarf
B. grandis in
raised bed
from article by
Brendon Stahl

Garden, Mount Annan and in the Millennium Seedbank, Royal Botanic
Gardens, Kew.
Members’ reports from across Australia and overseas describe how enthusiastic banksia growers overcome adverse climates and challenging
soils to succeed with cultivating this popular and widespread genus.
Acacia Study Group (Dec. 2017, No. 139)
Victoria Tanner manages the seed bank for the Acacia study group.
She noted that the acacias used by Bush Heritage for Malleefowl habitat restoration near the Stirling Ranges provided protein-rich seeds, ‘a
favourite food for Malleefowl’.
Authorities have targeted regeneration of $FaFia UKHWinoFaUpa in an
ecological prescribed burn of two hectares of a conservation park in
South Australia. This vulnerable species is a compact shrub (common
name Neat Wattle) growing to 1.5 metres, and would suit rockery and
container cultivation. $ UKHWinoFaUpa seeds are available to study group
members.
This issue explores the complex relationship between acacias and gallinducing insects such as wasps in the genus 7UiFKiOogasWHU In southern
Africa, intentionally-imported gall wasps provide ef¿cient biological control of rogue Australian acacias by devastating Àower and fruit growth.
See this link for recent research released by University of New England:
keepitclever.com.au/unlocking-the-secrets-of-the-green-and-gold/
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Eremophila Study Group (Feb. 2018, No. 119)
Members of this Study Group depend heavily on grafted plants to
enable (UHPopKiOa species to be grown under less than ideal conditions
typical of coastal Australia. Members’ responses to a detailed survey
focussed on grafting techniques and appropriate species combinations
have been analysed by leader Lyndal Thorburn and the results are
summarised in this issue.
A fascinating article about naturally-occurring (UHPopKiOa hybrids
includes images that show what spectacular colours and forms can result
when the pollinators mix and don’t match their pollen transfer duties!
(UHPopKiOa IoUUHsWii and its many subspecies occur mainly in Western
Australia, but they have been cultivated successfully in the east.
The newsletter includes details of sub-group activities in Sydney.
Hakea Study Group (Feb. 2018, No. 66)
The north face of a brick or stone wall provides a thermally-moderated
environment for growing frost-tender species. Growers have observed
that hakeas are more susceptible to excessive water than they are to
extremes of heat or damage by frost.
Several hakeas from the Stirling Ranges and Albany area are featured.
They may be encountered during the hakea crawl planned for October
2018. Paul Kennedy recommends the drawings in Jennifer Young’s
series of books on Hakeas of Western Australia for images of these
species.
Grevillea Study Group (Feb. 2018, No. 109)
The curator of the Living Collection of Grevilleas has found that larger,
more established grevilleas with developed root systems survive
planting out better than do small tubestock. Planting methods have
been changed in response to the recent severe dry conditions being
experienced in Victoria, in common with much of Australia. Neil Marriott

Eremophila forrestii subsp. forrestii from Brian Freeman’s garden Photos: B Freeman
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lists the grevilleas which Àower profusely despite the heat of summer
and recommends that members target these species to ensure yearround garden colour and sustenance for wildlife in the hotter months.
The Living Collection needs cuttings of several species including
*UHYiOOHa EX[iIoOia (all subspecies) and * PXFUonXOaWa. Please contact
Neil if you can help him to replace the plants lost to wild¿re and drought.
Under development since 2010, the landscaped garden of a retired
couple in Nicholson, Victoria, has been stocked with a magni¿cent
array of plants propagated by the owners. Excess stock is available for
purchase on site. Future issues of the newsletter will document other
signi¿cant private gardens with substantial grevillea collections.
Illawarra Grevillea Park at Bulli open days for 2018 will be held in May,
July and September. Visit www.grevilleapark.org website for details.

Cover images
The front cover is Isopogon dawsonii (Nepean Conebush). This image
was taken in September last year by Catriona Bate in her garden near
Milton on the south coast. Catriona and
Phil are the leaders of the Isopogon
and Petrophile Study Group. Hopefully
stunning images like this will encourage
more members to take an interest in
these genera, try growing more of them
and ideally Moin the study group. Certainly
the leaders are leading by example
with great specimens of a wide range
of species and increasing numbers of
hardy grafted plants that were previously
unreliable on the east coast.
The back cover is Isopogon ÀHWFKHUi
in bud, again from Catriona and Phil’s
garden. This is a rare species which
grows naturally in dry sclerophyll
forest and heath on sandstone and is
con¿ned to sheltered moist positions
on the escarpment in the Blackheath
district of the Blue Mountains. It is
listed as Vulnerable under NSW and
Commonwealth legislation.
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Study Groups directory
Fees are listed as Australia/Overseas/Email

Acacia ($10/$20/$7)
Leader: Bill Aitchison
13 Conos Court
Donvale, VIC 3111
(03) 9872 3583
Email: acaciastudygroup#gmail.com
Australian Food Plants (free)
Leader: Sheryl Backhouse
201 Old Mt Samson Rd
Mt Samson QLD 4520
(07) 3289 4198
Email: australianfoodplants#gmail.com
Banksia ($7 email)
Leader: Kevin Collins
Mt Barker WA 6324
(08) 9851 1770
Email: banksia#comswest.net.au
Boronia & Allied Genera ($10 email)
Leader: Doug Coates
305/87 Yarranabbe Rd
Darling Point NSW 2027
(02) 9363 0619
Email: doug.coates#bigpond.com
Brachychiton and Allied Genera
($5/$10/--)
Leader: Kerry Rathie
6 Bright St
Toowoomba South QLD 4350
(07) 4638 4305
Email: krathie6#bigpond.com
Correa ($10/ – /$6)
Leaders: Dot and Bob O’Neill
7 Hillsmeade Drive
Narre Warren South VIC 3805
0425 887 068
Email: oneills#heart-reÀections.com
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Admin & Editor: Russell Dahms
13 Everest Ave
Athelstone SA 5076
(08) 8336 5275
Email: rdahms#internode.on.net
Dryandra ($10/$12/$5)
Leader: Margaret Pieroni
22 Ravenhill Heights
Denmark WA 6333
(08) 9848 3331
Email: mpieroni#bigpond.com
Eremophila ($5)
Leader: Lyndal Thorburn
3 Considine Close
Greenleigh NSW 2620
(02) 6297 2437
Email: lthorburn#viria.com.au
Eucalyptus ($10/$20/$5)
Leader: Warwick Varley
PO Box 456, Wollongong NSW 2520
(02) 4284 5282
Email: tallowwood#hotmail.com
Admin: Steve Harries
Email: abodepool#bigpond.com
Fern ($5)
Leader: Peter Bostock
54/260 Cliveden Avenue
Corinda QLD 4075
0421 113 955
Email: pbostock#ozemail.com.au
Treasurer: Dan Johnston
9 Ryhope Street
Buderim QLD 4556
Email: dan.b.Mohnston#bigpond.com

Garden Design ($20/--/free)
Leader: Ben Walcott
10 Wickham Cres
Red Hill ACT 2603
(02) 6161 2742
Email: bwalcott#netspeed.com.au
Grevillea (free)
Leader: Peter Olde
140 Russell Lane
Oakdale NSW 2570
(02) 4659 6598
Email: peter.olde#exemail.com.au
Treasurer: Christine Guthrie
32 Blanche Street
Oatley NSW 2223
Email: bruce.moffatt#tpg.com.au
(02) 9579 4093
Hakea ($10)
Leader: Paul Kennedy
210 Aireys Street
Elliminyt VIC 3250
(03) 5231 5569
Email: hakeaholic#gmail.com
Isopogon & Petrophile (free)
email only group
Joint Leaders: Phil Trickett and
Catriona Bate
PO Box 291
Ulladulla NSW 2539.
0409 789 567
Email: catrionaandphil#gmail.com

Wallum & Coastal Heathland ($5)
Leader: Barbara Henderson
36 Railway Terrace
Moore QLD 4306
(07) 5424 7073
Waratah and Flannel Flower (free)
Leader: Maria Hitchcock
PO Box 4214
Armidale West NSW 2350
(02) 6775 1139, 0421 961 007
Email: maria.hitchcock#gmail.com
The following study groups are all in
recess and require new leaders. If
you are interested in a role contact
the APS NSW Study Group Liaison
Of¿cer, Wendy Grimm at wagrimm#
tpg.com.au
Australian plants as Bonsai
Australian plants for containers
Calytrix
Daisy, the Australian
Fabaceae
Hibiscus and Related genera
Orchids, Indigenous
Palm and Cycad
Prostanthera and Westringia
Rainforest
Rhamnaceae
Succulents, Native
Verticordia
Wetlands (and Water Plants)
Wildlife and Native Plants

Find APS NSW
on Facebook at

www.facebook.com/APSNSW
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Membership discounts
Discounts are available from the following organisations to Society members
who present their current membership card.
Sydney

Central Coast

North Coast

U All GreenGold Nurseries
5% discount, except on
landscape materials, garden
design services or discounted
merchandise.

U The WildÀower Place
453 The Entrance Rd,
Erina Heights 2260
(02) 4365 5510
5% discount

U Bonny Hills Garden Centre,
1055 Ocean Drive,
Bonny Hills 2445
(02) 6585 5764
10% discount on all plant
purchases

U
Florilegium
The Garden Bookstore
65 Derwent St, Glebe 2037
PO Box 644, Rozelle 2039
(02) 9571 8222.
Mon–Sat 10am–6pm, Sun
11am–5pm.
10% discount on some
titles. Please check before
purchasing.

Central West

U Greenbourne Nursery
Oxley Hwy, Wauchope 2446
(opp. ‘Timbertown’)
(02) 6585 2117
10% discount

U Wombat Gully Native
Nursery
1729 Coxs Creek Rd, Rylstone
6379 6202
10% discount
Hunter Valley

U Muswellbrook Forest
Nursery
New England Highway,
U Sydney WildÀower Nursery
Muswellbrook
9 Veno St, Heathcote 2233
(02) 6543 2622
www.sydneywildÀowernursery.
Email: mfn#hlmaus.com.au
com.au
www.muswellbrook
10% discount
forestnursery.com.au
M–F 8.30am–4.30pm
Armidale
Weekends 10am–3pm
10% discount
U Cool Natives
Retail mail order nursery
Nepean Valley
16 Hitchcock Lane,
U Darvill Nursery
Armidale 2350
Darvill Rd, Orchard Hills 2748
Open by appointment only
Contact for price list or
(02) 6775 1139
arrange to visit beforehand
0421 961 007
(02) 4736 5004
Email: maria#coolnatives.
www.darvillnursery.com.au
com.au
10% discount
www.coolnatives.com.au
10% discount
Newcastle
Blue Mountains
U Glenbrook Native Plant
Reserve Nursery
Great Western Highway,
Glenbrook 2773
(02) 4739 8597
Sat, Sun, Wed. 12 noon–4pm.
10% discount to members,
20% for roster participants.

Mildura
U Native Nursery, Mildura
10% discount on the
purchase of any native plants
or other products, including the
Watertube, ordered online at
www.nativenursery.com.au
South Coast
U Wildgems Native Nursery
Illawambra Valley Road,
Yowrie 2550
0427 937 398
Wholesale / retail nursery.
Please ring and arrange day
before arriving.
10% discount

U Verdigris Fern Nursery
Currowan Creek 2536
Mail order is available through
the website which includes
useful information on fern
cultivation. The nursery is
open by appointment.
(02) 4478 1311.
U Leearne Neal at Newcastle
Email: verdigrisferns#gmail.
WildÀower Nursery
com
260 Lake Road, Glendale 2285
Wholesale price for APS
(02) 4954 5584
NSW members
Open 7 Days 9am–5pm.
10% discount
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APS NSW contacts
APS NSW Of¿ce
Email: of¿ce#austplants.com.au
Website: www.austplants.com.au
Facebook: www.facebook.com/APSNSW
Postal address: PO Box 263, Cremorne Junction NSW 2090
Phone: 0499 073 001
3OHasH FonWaFW oI¿FHEHaUHUs inWHUnaO &oPPiWWHHs 0anagHPHnW 3XEOisKing and
3UoMHFWs and UHpUHsHnWaWiYHs WKUoXgK WKH oI¿FH HPaiO oU E\ pKonH

APS NSW Ofﬁce-bearers
President
Vice President

John Aitken
Alix Goodwin

Honorary Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Of¿cer
Company Co-ordinator
Editors Australian Plants
Editor Native Plants for NSW
Publicity Of¿cer
Program Of¿cer
Exhibition Of¿cer
Property Of¿cer
Conservation Of¿cer
Study Group Liaison Of¿cer
Website manager

Heather Miles
Harry Loots
Merle Thompson
vacant
John Aitken and Merle Thompson
David Crawford
vacant
vacant
vacant
vacant
Dan Clarke
Wendy Grimm
James Ward

APS NSW Board members at 1 July 2017
John Aitken, John Andrews, Alix Goodwin, Mary Hedges, Harry Loots, Tony Maxwell,
Heather Miles, Roger Starling, and Merle Thompson.

APS NSW Representatives to external bodies
ANPSA Council

John Aitken

Australian Cultivar Registration Authority David Murray
Australian Flora Foundation
Ross Smyth-Kirk
Burrendong Arboretum
Lyn Burgett – l.burgett#bth.catholic.edu.au
Native Flower Growers and Promoters

Jonathan Steeds

Nature Conservation Council
External Book Service

Margery Street
Florilegium -The Garden Bookstore
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www.austplants.com.au
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